
T
HIS IS a story that starts
with a screambreaking
the silence in an emptysta-
dium, the anguished cries
of ayoungprofessional
seeinghis future being
taken away fromhim.

It’s a dullmorning inDecember2019
at the homeof non-league Stalybridge
Celtic and there’s onlya handful of
spectatorswatching a gamebetween
Rochdale’s reserves and a teamof
out-of-work Irish footballers brought
overon a day trip byPFAIreland, the
players’ union, in an attempt to adver-
tise their abilities.
Thiswas supposed to be an exercise
in breedinghope, not extinguishing
it. Discomfort is evident on the faces
of all involved as SeánBoyd’s cries
tell them the injury theDublinerhas
just suffered is serious.Doublycruel
because hewas probablyviewed as
the playerwith themost to gain from
this jaunt.
Recently released fromShamrock
Rovers, themakers of an eirSport
documentaryon the plight of these
playerswere urged to attach them-
selves toBoyd.The 21-year-old had
prospects; the strikerhad scored goals
andmade an impact at Rovers as a
teenagerbefore niggling issues halted
his progress.
They followedhim toFinland for a
week arranged as part of an exchange
programmewith theirplayers’ union
for their camp.Hehad interest from
there too.At the pre-matchmeal in a
stopoveroff themotorway, the docu-
mentarycrewfilmedBoyddiscussing
his hopes overbreakfast.
Hours later, the entire travelling
partywere in the airport,waiting for
Boyd to bewheeled through following
a protractedhospital visit. Tears had
been shed. Christmasvibeswere out
of syncwith hismood.His long road to
recoverywas parked at stage one.

FEBRUARY2020
THEShamrockRovers training
ground is a hive of activity, positivity in
the air after aweekendwin overBohe-

mians to start their season.A former
player is amongst them.Assistant boss
GlennCronin and sporting director
StephenMcPhail had alreadybeen in
touchbefore StephenBradleypicked
up the phone toBoyd.Hewas going to
be usingRovers physioTonyMcCarthy
onhis comeback trail, so the offerwas
extended to do it around theHoops
group.
The connectionwith theRovers boss
was strong.He’d coached the physi-
cally imposing frontman fromwhen
hewas 16 and,when the clubmade
the difficult decision to release him,
feelingheneeded to go andplay
somewhere to develop, Boyd’smother
Catherine sent a letter toTallaght
Stadium to thankBradley forhowhe
had looked afterher son. Within a few
shortmonths, hewas back in contact.
“He (Bradley) rangmeand said: ‘We
will look afteryou,wewantyou to
come in anddoyour rehabwith us and
thenyou can trainwith us’,” says Boyd.
It gave hima sense of involvement
thatwas badlyneeded. Christmaswas
tough. Itwas reliving thehorrorof
Rochdale overand over.
“I’m just glad therewas something
wrongwithme, because I just remem-
ber screaming like a baby,” he reflects,
“DerekPender (teammanager)was
there looking atme and Iwas thinking
there reallyhad betterbe something
wrongwithmenow. Itwas so silent,
so hollow.”
Thehours afterwards are something
of a blur.While the gamewas going
on, various faces dropped into the
dressing-room to extendgoodwishes.
ThePFAI staff tried to give positive
assessments. OllieHorganwas there,
the FinnHarpsmanagerhad travelled
to scout potential recruits.He’d previ-
ouslyhadBoyd on loan. But the player
wasnaturally anxious.His trip to the
hospital inManchesterwas chaotic.
Anurse pushedhiswheelchair into
awall andhis leg felt the impact. Boyd
lost it. “She said, ‘Youneed to relax,
there’s nothingwrongwithyou.Your
ACL is fine.’ She forcedme to standup
and liftmy leg and I said, ‘I can’t do it’.

Iwas in agony. She put a brace onme
and said, ‘That’s it, you go on, youget
on the bus.’”
TheMRI scanwas conducted back
home. It revealed a complete rupture
of theACL. “I rangLuke first (his close
friendLukeByrne, the ex-Rovers
defendernowwith Shelbourne). Iwas
crying like a baby. I don’t knowwhy
I rangLuke, but he’d had the injury
before himself. I talk to himeveryday
because he’s been through the exact
same injury, the rupturedACLand a
lateral tear in hismeniscus.”
On thismorning, Boyd is in the
last stages of prehab before going
under the knife onFebruary 17.He
runs through the thoughts that had
occupiedhismind.Theweekend after
the setback, he did go to Liverpool
with the lads.
Byrnehad textedJoeyO’Brien, a
figure of authority in theRovers dress-
ing-roomand another individualwith
serious knee trouble onhisCV, asking
him tourgeBoyd to stayat home.
“Joeysaid, ‘Nah, just go, you’re not
going to do anyworse’,” smiles Boyd.
“MyMa lovesJoeysowhen I told her
he said itwasOKto go, shewasOK.”
January featured a trip to the Soccer
Writers’Association annual dinner, an
eventwhere the highlightwas a pep
talk fromStephenKennywho revealed
he’d actuallyput Boyd on standby for
an earlyU-21 squad and asserted there
would be a demand forhis services
whenhe recovered.
StevieO’Donnell of St Pat’s extended
an offerof help if he needed some-
where else to do rehab. “OllieHorgan
has been textingme too, it’s nice but
it’s not important forme to be talking
tomanagers now,” hemuses.
On the first dayof the season, he’d
gone towatch St Pat’s playWaterford,
just to get out of the house.The regular
Friday routine involvedmeetingByrne
and someof the others forbreakfast
and texting goodwishes to pals
around the league.
“Itwas reallyhard,” he said, “This
weekendnextyear is the focus forme.”
ThePFAI have stayed in touch.

BOYD’S
LONG
ROAD
BACK

Daniel McDonnell tracks the recovery
of the former Rovers striker, 22, from

a knee injury which saw his career
hang in the balance to a return
that has given him hope for future

Seán Boyd pictured
near his home in
Swords this week
STEVE HUMPHREYS

Clockwise from top: Seán Boyd
lies on the pitch of Stalybridge
Celtic after injuring his knee; the
swelling in his right knee is clear
before an operation; Boyd’s right
leg is marked for the procedure;
Giving a post-op thumbs up;
Recovering at home with an ice
device to lessen knee swelling;
testing the flexion in his right
knee six days after his operation
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“I’ve doneno education since
school,” he explains, “Iwish I had. I’m
only21. Even leaving school Iwas
playing for theRovers first teamand
thought, ‘This is great, I’mplaying in
the PremierLeague’. I sacked school
off a bit, and it’s hinderingmenow. I’m
going to look into college courses.”
There’s something onhismind,
though.His pals are going away to
Portugal inJune. Luke, RonanFinn,
GrahamBurke.
“They’ve askedme to go,” he says,
“And I said, yeah, grand,me andmy
girlfriendwill book it.
“They’re all older thanme. I’mnot
working andmygirlfriend is in college
andworks part-time.Mymamand
dadhave bills to pay. I’mgetting sick
payat themoment andwill get it until
aftermyoperation but after that I’m
going to be on the dole. So that’s a bit
of stress formenow, thinking about
paying for it.”

JULY2020
IT’S a balmyday innorthDublin, and
Boydbounces into a coffee shopwith a
cheerful greeting, taking off hismask
as he sits at one of the spaced-out
tables.
An ocean ofwaterhas passedunder

the bridge since our last catch-up. In
theweeks afterhis operation, Covid-19
sent Ireland andbyextension the
League of Ireland into lockdown.His
lost yearhas been taken in a com-
pletelydifferent direction bya surreal
plot twist.He is sensitive to the bigger
picture of the pandemic but, in a pro-
fessional context, there’s a sense that
fate has levelled the playing field.
“Being selfish about it, I’mhappy for
myself,” he says, honestly.
After fearing that hewould spend
hismonths in rehab out of the loop, he
suddenly foundhimself in the same
boat as everyone else, chatting about
TheLastDance orplayingFootball
Manager in a group call orwhatever
theyneeded to get through theweeks
When lockdown struck, aweird
role reversal occurred and itwas the
injured players that suddenlyhad a
purposewith physiowork for serious
injuries qualifying as essential. Sham-
rockRovers left-back SeánKavanagh
andBoydhad letters to go and see
McCarthy three times aweek.
“Wenever crossed over,” explains
Boyd. “Kavowould be in beforeme,
thenhe’d leave and Iwould arrive.
Tonyhad the gloves, themask, all the
gear. Just doing it gaveme a routine, it

gotmeout of the housewhenpeople
weren’t doing anything.”
Whenword came through that
the leaguewould restartwith strict
protocols, Rovers consented to his
continuedpresence at the clubwith
the PFAI paying forhisCovid-19 tests
The process of recoverywas slow.
Littlemilestones along theway. From
squattingwithnoweights to slowly
workingupwards.
“Beforeyou knowit, you’re squatting
with 60kg onyourback,” he explains.
Then therewas isometric exercises;
jumping, balancing, balancing on a
trampoline.Hurdle hopswere crucial;
double leg and single lifts over a tiny
little hurdle.
On themorning of thismeeting,
McCarthypassedhim fit for a brief jog
thatmeant theworld.
“I don’t knowwhat’s next,” he says. “I
don’t askTonybecause if I do he just
makes a joke of it. If I ask him in front
of otherpeople, ‘Whenwill I get back
playing?’ he’ll just say, ‘Ahyouwon’t,
youmayaswell retire’, just smiling
away. But he’s always bringingme
along.”
Telling the familyabout the run
was a relief. “Mynanny thinks I keep
getting injured and it’s not just one
long injury,” he explains, “She said to
mymum lastweek, ‘Catherine, I think
you should tell Seán to stop playing
because he keeps getting injured.’
Fears around finding the cash forVila-
mourawere taken out of his hands but
concerns linger.He started lockdown
on the dole, but is nowearningmoney
helpinghis enterprisingunclewho is
distributingPPEequipment.

SEPTEMBER2020
THERE’S onlya sprinkling ofmedia
and selected club officials present in
the stands inTallaght Stadium for the
glamourvisit ofACMilan toDublin 24.
Roversmanaged to secure access for
Boydwho sits alone in his club track-
suit,watching the lads he encounters
everydaypit theirwits against Zlatan
Ibrahimovic and co.
Although the season is back up
and running again, it doesn’t feel as
thoughhe’smissing out on toomuch
but this game tests those feelings. But
his overallmood is upbeat.He’s back
kicking a ball now, and shunned the
temptation to tryandget a club for the
end of the abridged season.
When the surgeon operated onhis
knee, he saidBoydhad the longest
hamstrings he’d ever seen. It has
helped to explain some injuryvul-
nerabilityduringhis years of growth.
There’s noneed to rush things now.

DECEMBER2020
WEcatchup afterChristmas,with the
countryheading into another severe
lockdown. “The last fewmonths have
been reallygood,” he starts, “Iwas
trainingwithRovers properlyat the
end of the season.Testingmyself

against the best players in the league
reallyhelpedme.”
Butwhen their campaign ended at
the beginning ofDecember, the reali-
sationhit that hewas out onhis own.
GerryCoughlan invited him to train
withMalahideUnitedwhile the ama-
teur football seasonwas ongoing. “I’ve
beendoinggymwork and just kind
of gettingmyself ready forwhatever
comes atme,” he says.
There’s positive andnegative emo-
tions running through the chat. On the
onehand, the phone is ringing andhe’s
spurned options inNorthern Ireland
because he sees his future in theLOI.
“I still feel I’ve a lot to offer,” he
asserts.There’s talk of going in training
withLuke at Shelbourne.
On the otherhand, there’s nowa
sense of finality about the second
Rovers goodbye. “There’s a big hype
around theirnewsignings. I played
againstDanoMandroiu at underage
and it’s tough to look at himbeing
announced. It’s all great forhimand
Rovers are lookinggood and I’m just
thinking, ‘I justwish thatwasme.’”
His uncle’s companyhavemoved into
Covid testing sowork is nowcoming
fromelsewhere in his family.
DermotMalone, his cousin, is the
founderof a production company
calledBanjoman that shoots advertise-
ments and theygot the contract to do
theAnPostChristmas adwhich filled
TVscreens around the festive period.
“I’ve beengoing to shoots andhelp-
ing outwith his company,” he explains.
“He’s always taken a great interest in
me andmade it out as if there could be
a career there forme.
“I’ve been looking around at appren-
ticeships too. I’m trying to figure out
what I’mgoing to dowith the rest of
my life apart from football. Football
alwayswill be themost important
thing forme, but there comes a stage
whereyou’re going to have to look at
other things.
“It is a bit ofworry that I don’t know
what I’mgoing to do.Mymam iswor-
ried.Mydad isworried.”

FEBRUARY2021
WELCOMEnews on the clubhunt. “It
wasn’t lookinggreat for awhile there
but I think I’ve gotmyself sorted,” he
explains. Shels fell through, butOllie
Horganhad always kept in touch.
“I’ve been on trial there for the last
couple of weeks and Ollie told me
this week that he’s going to offerme
something.”
The first gamebackwas a pre-season
outing inGalway.Thirtyminutes.He
wasnervous, but got through it.Then
came a longer stint againstDerry.
“The body is a bit achybut that’s to be
expected,” he reports.
Harps are effectivelya part-time
operation, although theyhave full-time
players based inDonegal. Boyd is com-
muting, spendingpart of theweek in
Dublin and the otherhalf inDonegal,

staying in a hotel before games and
around selected training sessions.
“There’s a goodbit of driving, but it’s so
good to be back playing that I just don’t
care,” he admits.

APRIL2021
THEsun is out in Swords. Rio, the
GermanShepherdwho joined the
family in February, greets the new
faceswith enthusiasmas Seán andhis
fatherDave reflect on the completion
of his recovery. It’s been a journey
for everyone.
“Mywife treats him like a god,”
Dave laughs. “If it’s anything to dowith
football, everyonemakes allowances.
WhenwegotRio, shewas saying to
everyone, ‘Seánneeds to rest forhis
recovery, youneed to comedown in
themorning to look after the dog.He’s
late cominghome fromDonegal.’”
There’s affection in the telling of the
tale. The familyhave lived this process.
Dave felt the lows, citing the call con-
firming itwas anACLtear.
“Iwas atworkwhenhephoned
andhewas upset and I couldn’t do
anything,” he says. “Thatwas the thing
that killedme.”
Everyone can see the spring in the
stepnow, a sense that a cloudhas
been lifted since a late cameooff the
bench against Bohs on the opening
weekend.Harps arewinning, so he’s
had to be patient, but it’s better than
being a patient. “It’s great just going to
training andbeing involved in a team
properlyandhaving opinions and
talking to otherplayers,” he grins.
Football is taking all of his energies
againwith the sideline jobs shelved.
Evidently, it’s been a subject of debate
at home, but there’s anunderstanding
that hewants to find out if he can
get back to earning a living from it,
full-time. Sixteenmonths on from
Rochdale, he’s still chasing the dream.
“When I got injured, I remember
sittinghere andmymamsaying to
me, ‘Areyou sureyou stillwant to do
this?’ and I looked at heras if she had
tenheads,” he says.
“What I’mworried about Seán,”
interjects his dad, “is that even the
best-everLeague of Irelandplayer
needs to have another job. I love the
football. I’mdelightedhe’s doing it, but
I thinkheneeds to get something else
forwheneverhis journeyends. But
he’s young enoughnowto try it.”
“I have to look aftermyself now,”
agrees Seán. “MygirlfriendAmy, she’s
working full-time, she’s got a college
degree. I’mgoing towant to havemy
ownhouse andkids.
“Andyou’re not gettingyourown
housewith theLeague of Ireland,” says
Dave. “He’s playing football nowfor
the love of it. Nobody is getting rich off
playing forFinnHarps. I’m thinking
you’re doing it to prove toyourself
and otherpeople that you’re still good
enough.”
Seánnods in agreement.He turns
23 inJune andknows this needs to be
a big year. Still, even returning to this
stage feels like avictoryof sorts.
The premise of this piecewas sup-
posedly to be the tale of a free agent
facing a solo battle to recover froma
horror injurybut, in reality, Boydwas
neveralone.Davewill neverheara bad
word said about theRovers family led
byBradley.
“He (Bradley)was on the phone to
mewhen Iwas trying to get a club and
Iwas just thinking, ‘What’s he getting
out of this?” says Seán,who also leaned
onO’Brien andFinn for career advice.
“They looked afterhimwhen they
didn’t have to,” agrees his father. “Peo-
ple say there’s no loyalty in football, but
there is.”
“I got throughmy injury frombeing
aroundgoodpeople,” asserts Seán.
The future starts here.

Road to recovery: After several weeks, Seán Boyd steps up his training with added strength and proprioceptive exercises as he edges closer to returning to
action. Right: In action for Finn Harps this month at the beginning of the Airtricity League season
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O
N JUNE 28 of last year,
Dundalkwent toTallaght
and scored a victory
which was the decisive
moment in their fifth
League of Ireland title
win in the space of six

seasons.
What the jubilant travelling support
didn’t realise was that this was a night
which some around the club nowview
as the turning point of their recent
history.
The presence in the ground of Bill
Hulsizer, the father of Matt, the bil-
lionaire co-founder of investment firm
Peak6, was viewed as further evidence
that the club’s US owners had become
emotionally invested in the Dundalk
project.
With the stars and stripes embla-
zoned across his T-shirt, Hulsizer Snr
stood out in the crowd, and was intro-
duced to various club officials and
some journalists before a later trip to
the dressing-room where there was a
photowith thevictorious team.
The assumption was that this was
a holiday and the welcome mat was
rolled out in theway youwould expect
if a powerful backer sent his parent to
be entertained.
Whatbecameapparent in themonths
that followedwas that thiswasmore of
a fact-finding mission for the genial
Florida-based figure in his late 70s.
By the end of a season, which fin-
ished with an FAI Cup penalty shoot-
out defeat to Rovers, ‘Matt’s father’
had become ‘Bill’ and was immersed
in day-to-day activities long before his
formal appointment as chairman on
December28.
Indeed, he had favoured the tre-
ble-seekers boycotting theAviva show-
piece on account of the furore around
the suspension of midfielder Chris
Shields which was ultimately traced
back to an admin error inside the club.

Whispers
Therewerewhispers at this point over
whether the quirks of the fresh face
might turn out to be somewhat prob-
lematic.
Dundalk lifers had listened to warn-
ingswhen the consortium ledbyPeak6
took over the club in late 2017.
Scepticismwasborneout of thebelief
that a private equity firm would view
Dundalk as a quickhit andhead for the
hills if they found that 2016’s Europa
League runwashard to replicate.
Previous horror stories relating to
League of Ireland clubs and overseas
investors were cited as evidence, the
tales of faceless backerswith question-
able pedigrees who promised money
that didn’tmaterialise orpossiblynever
existed and left a trail of debt behind.
Dundalk’s backers are from another
bracket altogether. In business terms,
Matt Hulsizer and his wife Jenny are
the real deal, the brainswho have built
Peak6 into a successful venture with
the smarts to thrive rather than suffer
ina recession.Thecompanywill dowell
this year.
They socialise with the owners of
elite sport teams in theirChicago local-
ity and Peak6 looked to expand their
portfolio in that area. Considering they

owned 25 per cent of Bournemouth,
held a stake in Roma and tried to buy
Ligue 1 side St Etienne, Dundalkwas a
bargain-basement experiment, but the
novelty it offered was a greater degree
of authority.
Still, the expectationwas that itwould
be out of sight and out ofmind.
Hence the appointment of Peak6
employee Mike Treacy as chairman,
and the placing of other reps on the
board or in admin roles. But the Hul-
sizers quickly proved they were not
absentee owners with fixtures piped
into the company HQ and the family
taking trips to Ireland to check out the
surroundings.
Delegating responsibility tohis father
was suddenly bringing Dundalk busi-
ness very close to home, and this was
interpreted as amajorpositive.
Across European trips to Riga and
Baku for Champions League ties last
year, clubofficials spokeof theHulsizer
enthusiasm, andhowit should be reas-
suring to those who feared this would
be a cold-hearted fling.
Of course, they wanted to make
money, but if this was also keeping
a beloved family member happy –
“a new lease of life” was a term used –
then this was no ordinary investment.
There were unquantifiable sums to be
factored into any blunt assessment of
profit and loss.
Now, there’s a view forming around
Oriel Park that it would be better if the
moneymenweremore detached.
Vinny Perth’s departure as manager
was greeted with surprise externally,
yet internally it was just another twist
in a traumatic period that has led to a
host of volunteers walking away and
staff fearful about the club’s trajectory,
wondering if theyarenowtrapped inan
alternative reality.
The latest development is thatMartin
Connolly, the only Irish-based board
member, is set to vacate his seat and
has submitted his resignation as com-
pany secretary. He remains the chief
operating officer, but is consideringhis
future there.
Italian Filippo Giovagnoli (49), who
has never managed at senior profes-
sional level, arrived in bizarre circum-
stances earlier thisweek, andoneofhis
first taskswas repeatedly insisting that
hewouldnot tolerate boardroom inter-
ference in teamselection.
Out of nowhere, the dominant club
of the last decade, the rising-from-
the-ashes story that provided Ireland
with its next senior manager, has now
become the backdrop for what one
insider has succinctly described as an
“omnishambles”.
How?

* * * * *

PERTH started to clear his desk
in Oriel Park two days before
the Champions League defeat
toCelje lastWednesdayweek.
He knew the writing was on

thewall, and has told people he should
havewalked earlier.
When you’re fighting a battle over
whether a phone line should be
installed in the dugout so you can take
calls from the US during games, then
it’s probably time togo, even if you fend
off that threat.
If Perth’s side had prevailed in that
Aviva penalty shoot-out againstRovers,
he would have joined JimMcLaughlin
in the record books as a treble-winning

NIGHTMARE
FROMAN
AMERICAN
DREAM

boss.He couldn’t have envisagedbeing
out of work nine months and just 10
competitive games later.
Perthwas a Peak6 appointment,with
Treacy in strong favour ofmaintaining
continuitywhenStephenKennyexited
as part of John Delaney’s hastily con-
structed succession plan. The feeling
within 24 hours of Kenny’s departure
was that the culture which had sus-
tained a trophy-laden era needed to be
maintained.
Giving Perth the reinswas accompa-
niedbythepromotionof formerplayers
Ruaidhrí Higgins and Stephen O’Don-
nell to roles as assistant manager and
opposition analyst respectively. John
Gill was also brought back to the club
to comply with Pro Licence badge
requirements while Perth gained the
qualifications.
But the plan unravelled. O’Donnell
wasviewedasamanager inwaitingbut
was coaxedawaytobecomeStPatrick’s
Athletic boss last August, while Kenny
returned to look for the highly rated
Higgins inAprilwhenCovid-19brought
forwardhis promotion.
Perth was the driver in bringing in
WaterfordmanagerAlanReynolds, but
the combination of Perth (44), Gill (56)
and Reynolds (46) was a drift from the
original plan tomaintain a continuous
link from theKennyera.
Higgins was sorely missed. Sources
have indicated that Higgins relished
the chance to be reunited with Kenny
again because he enjoyed working
underhis style ofmanagement.
Perth was previously a confidant for
squadmembers, but he did sufferwith
some of the awkwardness that can
accompany a number two stepping up
to numberone.
His relationship with certain senior
players did decline, with the stripping
of the captain’s armband from Brian
Gartland a bone of contentionwith the
defenderwhowas also a part of Peak6’s
succession plans in an off-field busi-

ness capacity. Senior dressing-room
figures also felt the manager was too
concerned aboutmedia coverage.
But the major issue for Perth sur-
rounded recruitment andcontracts and
howthat began to affect thedynamic in
a dressing-room that had traded off its
strength andunity.
WhenHulsizerSnrgot involved, there
was an understanding on the ground
that part of his brief would be sourc-
ing prospects from the US collegiate
system to see how they would fit into
the Irish ladder.
It was also anticipated that he would
look at infrastructure (a steering com-
mittee exploring that area has stalled).

The sport is new to the chairman. He
was eager to ask questions and tends
to think aloud, so reporting all of his
remarkswith a straightnewsbatwould
perhaps be unfair.
Passing observations that goalkeeper
Gary Rogers should take corners
becausehe is the cleanest strikerof the
ball, or Gartland should take throws
because of a background coachingbas-
ketball,were batted away.
A last-minute charge from the tip-
off after falling behind to Rovers in
the Cup final led to an innocent query
around whether players should have a
codeword they could shout thatwould
prompt a similar Braveheart-style
charge at a point in games.
All of these eccentricitieswere harm-
less enoughwhen it seemed as though
therewasnoactual input in the football
decision-makingprocess.
But those stories are regaled with
another tone now.And there’s a debate

around how he suddenly got into the
positionwherehe could test acceptable
barriers.
Kenny would never have tolerated
the oddities, but then he was such a
revered figure around the club that the
new owners were never going to take
himon.
The outside view was that winning
the league should have given Perth
credit in the bank, yet he also owed his
big opportunity to Peak6.
There is sympathy in-house formed
from the outlook that he was an
extremelyhard-workingemployeewho
did tryand shield players fromexternal
interruptions.
Yet the less generous take is that he
was malleable because of insecurity
aroundhis position.
Therewere things going on through-
out his tenure that he perceived as a
threat to his authority.
He didn’t see eye-to-eye with Andy
Burton, the formerSkySports reporter,
when he was brought in last year.
Perth had the final say on playermove-
ments, but his opinionwas challenged
and Burton was reporting back to the
owners.
Negotiations around a contract for
top scorer Pat Hoban became a stick-
ing point. Perthwas strong on offering
Hoban a newdeal but therewas resist-
ance over the terms fromBurton.
Burton argued that a better strik-
ing option was needed for Europe
and contract offers should be tailored
accordingly, but Perth pushed strongly
to retain his top scorer and got hisway.
Hulsizer became involved in the nego-
tiations at a late stage.
Across the course of this week, more
than one established member of the
2019 group has questioned if Burton’s
departure had downsides, much as he
ruffled some feathers.
“Nobodywill agreewithme,” said one
source, “buthekeptAmerica awayfrom
the dressing-room, and he had a foot-

Dundalk’s US takeover was supposed to help
reassert their position as standard-setters in Irish
football, but behind-the-scenes acrimony and
absurdity is sending the club in another direction

Perthwas strongon
offeringHoban (left) a
newdeal but therewas
resistanceover terms

DANIEL
McDONNELL
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ball mind. Vinny thought Andy would
tryand replace himandBillwouldn’t.”
Few tears were shed when Burton
exited. Certainly, it was viewed inter-
nally as avictory forPerth.
More significantly, Treacy also left at
theendof theyear, citing familyreasons
in a statement. Several sources say that
Treacywasnot afraid tobe firmwith the
incoming chairman.
Rightly orwrongly, the view amongst
the natives is that his absence has cre-
atedanunusualdynamicas challenging
the elder Hulsizer on a particular issue
is complexwhenhis soneffectivelypays
the bills.

Struggles
There is a theory that the struggles
around filling the CEO post resulted
in America taking a more hands-on
approach. Mal Brannigan and Mark
Devlin were hired from the UK scene
andneither stayed longer than ayear.
Throughout thewinter, the chairman
became Perth’s main point of contact
when it came to approving pre-season
trips and player deals. A direct line was
established.
In the absence of any designated
recruitment expert on staff, there was
increasedprominence forLiamCarroll,
a locally-based agent for Hoban, Chris
Shields, SeánGannon and a number of
otherpast orpresentDundalk players.
Carroll has no role at the club but he
was on the plane for the Celje match
which raised eyebrows; this gesture
was interpreted as a thankyou for some
assistance hehas provided.
It’s not unusual for a club to use an
agent to activate deals on their behalf
if theywant a particular player – even if
he is not their client – and Carroll has
stepped into thatvoidwhen requiredby
Perth or the board.
Multiple sources have indicated that
Carroll merely did what was asked of
himby themanager.
What it highlights is that a stated plan

to spread the recruitment net wide
never really materialised in a coherent
way.
A club with those resources should
have a designated director for that
area, but what transpired was a
more scattergun approach.
Striker Georgie Kelly was
allowed to leave for St Patrick’s
Athletic on loan, but he’s effec-
tivelygoneona free transferwith
his contract up at the end of the
year.
If Kelly had made 20
league starts for Dun-
dalk, another year on
his deal would have
been triggered. It’s
understood that he
was told at one stage
that an American
strikerwas lined up to
replace him.
Meanwhile, injury-prone
ex-USA winger Josh Gatt
was drafted in on account
of an interview he gave to
ESPN. He confirmed Bill
Hulsizerwas thedriverof it.
“He just contactedmeout
of the blue and said, ‘You
seem like a guy who needs
anopportunityand I’mgoing
to giveyouone’,”Gatt told the
‘IrishDailyMirror’.
When Gatt was signed, he
was the subject of a profile
piece in ‘The Athletic’ which
pleased thehierarchy.
But he has made a limited
impact on the pitch. There have
been calls for another signing,
English winger Nathan Oduwa,
to playmore.
When Jordan Flores couldn’t
agree a new deal there was a feel-
ing he shouldn’t feature in the
European tie, but Perth picked his
own team, with injuries mean-
ingFloreswas required.

The manager told pals he believed
unhappysquadmembersor their repre-
sentatives were registering complaints
abovehim.
A sideshow to all of thiswas the com-
ings and goings of players from the US
collegiate system, an area Dundalk’s
investors consider anuntappedwell.
Harvard graduate Taner Dogan was
brought in but is now out on loan with
Athlone at the bottom of the First Divi-
sion. Another duo, Dane Lind and Ger-
manGiammattei, landed fromAmherst
College in the third tier of the NCAA
system.
The Irish Independent contacted an
experienced Irish coachworking in that
sphere in the USwho likens the NCAA
Division IIIwith junior football at home,
and said itwould be “very, very surpris-
ing” if a player uncovered at that level
was anywhere near good enough.Matt
Hulsizer is a graduate ofAmherst.
Therewere attempts to secure amove
for one of the Amherst arrivals to Ath-
lone to joinDogan –Bill has apparently
struckupa rapportwithAthlone’s chair-
manJohnHayden through league-wide
talks – but deadlines hadpassed.
Perth was patient in his attempts to
work harmoniously with the chair-
man, where others would have taken a
harder line.
At onepoint this even extended to the
managersending adiagramexplaining
the difference between a number six, a
numbereight andanumber 10 in terms
ofmidfield positions.
Perth has refused to deny that, lat-
terly, there were firm opinions offered
on what team he should be selecting.
“There was huge discussion at board
level about players that should be play-
ing,” he toldRTÉ.
The lockdown was the point in the
road where the influence from across
the Atlantic began to enter uncomfort-
able territory.
People at the clubwere receiving calls
before and during the behind-closed-
doorsgames, but theyweren’t getting to
the right people and the aborted chats
about a phone line in the dugout
stemmed from there.
“Vinny allowed this to happen,”
argues one critic of the manager’s
role in tolerating a crossing of the
boundaries.

But there are supporters of
Perth who would contend
that he was managing an
impossible situation.
Giovagnoli’s everymove
will be closelywatched.By
all accounts, the board are
enthused byhim.
“This is only the begin-

ning,” said one staff mem-
ber, in the aftermath of
Perth’s (left) removal.
“It’s the tip of the iceberg,”
argued another. “This is
about control.”

* * * * *

IN TRUTH, there’s
anotherdeparture that
insiders would view as
even more indicative
of the general climate.

Club secretary Colm Mur-
phy, a volunteer regarded
as a steadying influence
around the club, also took a
step back in recentweeks.
The exact reasons for his
departure are unclearbut he
was known to be frustrated
by the extent towhich a pro-
posed friendly with Celtic in
Scotland turned into a farce.
Covid-19 restrictions scup-

pered plans to go to Glasgow
and take on Neil Lennon’s side
becauseDundalk’s squadwould
have needed to quarantine for

WhenJordanFlores
couldn’tagreeadeal,
therewasafeelinghe
shouldn’tplay inEuropeMain: David

McMillan sums up
Dundalk’s reaction
to their Champions
League exit.
Clockwise from
top: Stephen Kenny
and Mike Treacy
celebrate the 2018
Premier Division
title success; Matt
Hulsizer watches the
Phoenix Coyotes ice
hockey team in 2011;
Dundalk’s current
chairman Bill Hulsizer

14 days upon their return, even though
the club were willing to pay for extra
tests and dowhateverwas necessary to
make the date.
But the regulationswere never going
to allow it.
The view on Statesidewas that it was
important for the brand that the Celtic
gamewentahead, even if thishad impli-
cations for their opening league game
with St Pat’s. Club officials were urged
to contact the Irish Government to
query theCovid restrictions.Therewas
even a short-lived suggestion that the
entire squad could spend their 14-day
isolation period in the team’s training
complex, the Youth Development Cen-
tre, with bunkbeds installed for that
purpose.
Perth is known tohave consideredhis
future around this time.Thedistracting

queries that were naturally dismissed
were a drain on all involved.
The idea that the U-19 team would
play against St Pat’s was contemplated
too. Calling the game off was another
proposal, but that would have needed
the FAI’s andSt Pat’s approval.
This coincided with Georgie Kelly’s
adieu.
Hewent forStPat’s becauseof adesire
to work with O’Donnell, yet the theory
around the club was that Bill’s connec-
tion with the Inchicore club’s owner
Garrett Kellehermayhavehelped.
This was another product of remote
working and the attempts to get the
league restarted which meant there
were matters involving Dundalk that
weren’t immediately communicated
to those operating on the ground there
because of time difference and other
logistical complications.
Kellehermadeheadlines forhis strong
criticism of Gary Owens and Niall
Quinn, and Dundalk’s senior adminis-
tratorofferedhis twocents in a strongly
worded leakedmail to clubswhere Bill
said that: “Dundalk and myself have
been lied to, stolen from, insulted and
disrespected by the FAI.”
AroundAbbotstown,Dundalk’s chair-
manhad alreadygained a reputation as
a combative character.
The approach for Higgins stirred old
wounds surrounding Kenny’s exit for
the Ireland job without compensation.
Dundalk fought their corner this time
and Hulsizer secured around €40,000
whichwas goodwork.
In their dealings with the FAI, the
Americans have made it known that
they are in better financial nick than
the cash-strapped football body. This is
true. What emerged from this process
was a claim fromHulsizer Snr that the
FAIhadcome looking fora seven-figure
loan. The FAI have always declined to
comment onhowthat played out.
Dundalk’s chairsubsequentlysaid that
he had backers – independent of Peak6
– thatwere looking at funding theFAI’s
proposed streaming service.
Earlier dialogue had centred around
the American side taking part or all of
the FAI’s stake in theAviva Stadium.
Thatwasnevera runner, but the com-
munication appeared to create confu-
sion that mystified willing dealmakers
Stateside.
It is exasperation around the difficul-
ties in trying to do things their way in
Ireland which has prompted rumours
they might consider their future here,
rather than losses which are managea-
ble in their eyes.

Dundalk recorded trading losses of
€1.2m in 2019 but that is small change
to Peak6 in the context of shares they
hold in global companies that could
turn over that amount in a day.
What must be acknowledged is that
Peak6 have paid their players in full
throughout the pandemic, a contrast
to what was unfolding elsewhere, and
this is a reminder that awell-paid squad
cannotdistance themselves fromblame
fortheirslumpmuchas therehavebeen
unsettling occurrences.
More than dozen are out of contract,
and vultures are circling. This is where
the short-term nature of the Italian job
is problematic. Around the League of
Ireland, aDundalk offerwas craved but
nowthere’s a questionmark around the
environment.
Rival clubs who feared the border
outfit had the muscle to live up to the
American commitment to win the
league everyyear simplycannot believe
their luck. They are enjoying the slap-
stick tales that are circulating.
In Dundalk, gallows humour is
being used to mask anger and sadness
too, a sense of helplessness around
how quickly it has all unravelled.
Supporters are aghast, but behind-
closed-doors games mean they have
novehicle for their concerns other than
online forums.
The statement confirming the Gio-
vagnoli news includedaquote fromBill
that finishedwith a cheery ‘C’monThe
Town!’, a popular shout from the Oriel
Park terraces. Itwas incongruous in the
context of the unease that is now felt.
There have been apologetic messages
sent back from former boardmembers
that are known to be upset bywhat has
unfolded.

Lingered
The idea of the Americans pulling out
has always lingered as a prospective
nightmare scenario, especially after
deflatingEuropeanresults,yet there are
wise heads openly debating whether it
would actuallybe thebest-case scenario
if the current situationdoesn’t change.
Earlier this week, Simon Blackmore,
the club’s licensing officer until he
joined the list of helpers to walk away,
tweeted how a Peak6 representative
had once told him that the plan with
Dundalk was “to improve their image
as football people” so they could invest
inmultiple clubs.
“Made little sense then,” he wrote,
“nowtheyare a laughing stock, itmakes
even less.”
Worried staff arewondering if there is
anyway for their concerns to be heard.
“This is affecting people’s lives here,”
asserts one.
Will themessage be taken onboard?
“I look atDundalk FC asmyextended
family,” said Bill back in awide-ranging
May interview with ‘The Argus’ that
went in a range of directions.Winning
theChampionsLeaguewasmentioned.
“If Peak6 decided tomorrow thatwe’ll
sell the club, the clubwill not disappear.
Now, arewe looking at selling it?No.
“Don’t think about what happens if
Peak6 run away. That doesn’t matter
because Dundalk is here to stay and
they will continue to set the standard
for the league.
“What I do know is, we’re the best
team in Ireland right now. And if and
whenwearen’t thebest team in Ireland,
wehave two choices: fire the coach and
getnewplayers orsell the team. Iwould
probably say that we’ll get new players
and try to figure out how to be the best
teamagain because that’s ournature.
“There are too many variables at this
stage to sayexactlywhat is going tohap-
pen regarding the future.”
Right now, the wild-card variable
is the whims of the owners. And the
only standard being set is a newbar for
embarrassing self-destruction.

Vinnie
Perth
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press releasepre-prepared, almosthop-
ing that something terrible happens.
I’ve had rows about this with people
with a dim view of equine sport. The
defence I launch is always the same;
‘Go to the yards, see how those horses
are cared for. They’re far more upset
about this death than any of the cam-
paigners.’
Fundamentally, I still believe this to
be true. It is truly a wonderful thing to
visit a functioning stable; a placewhere
a full day’swork is done beforemost of
the population are out of bed.
Every horse is given individual care
and attention; staff members can tell
guests about the quirks and the habits
of each one. This is the unseenwork, a
24/7 commitment largelycarriedoutby
low-paidworkers. Yes, it can be a cruel
game.The turnover of horses is a trade
and it’s naive to think they all find a
good home in the end. You have to go
into itwithyoureyes open.

I vividly recall the first time Iwatched
a horse being put down on the track.
Vital Trix was the name, a chaser that
broke a leg in front of the stands at
Fairyhouse sometime in the 1990s.
There was an elaborate procedure
centred around ensuring the opera-
tion was handled carefully and out of
sight. Seasoned racegoers know what
itmeanswhen thegreen screensgoup.
It’s understandable therewill be people
whowill neverbecomfortablewith that
anddecide this pursuit isn’t for them.
The consolation for those who have
entered the pact of accepting the pit-
falls comes from the assumption that
the animal is treated with respect at
every stage of the process.
It’s why this episode has prompted
people who thought they knew the
sport to question themselves.
When the Elliott image surfaced ini-
tially, therewerehearts andheads fuel-
ling thebelief it had tobe fake.Thiswas

just too cold, too detached.
The general public can sometimes
struggle to relate to the matter-of-fact
approach that racing followers have
towards the death of the sport’s main
participants. But the counterpoint is
theneed to understandwhere it comes
from.
Jump jockeys in particular go out to
race daily knowing they are putting
themselves in extreme danger. They
know of colleagues who turned up for
racingonedayandnevermade ithome.
Elliott is of the generation who will
remember Kieran Kelly, the talented
young jockeykilled atKilbegganaftera
routine fall in 2003. Hewould have rid-
den against JTMcNamara, the brilliant
amateurparalysed followingaChelten-
hamtumble in2013. McNamarapassed
away in 2016.
When racing people can speak of los-
ing friends on the field,when theyhave
buried people who were somebody’s

TALKING POINT DANIEL
McDONNELL

Racingmust
treadcarefully
withoutsiders
nowlookingto
tear itdown

T
HERE’S always a certain
discomfort when a horse
racing issue enters the
mainstream. The sport has
its own code and its own
language, an earthy way of
doing business which isn’t

always accessible to the outsider.
March traditionally tends to be a
crossroads for the awkwardness.
Portions of the fluff around the pil-
grimage to Cheltenham can be tone
deaf, with the Celtic Tiger vibe created
bysome figures in theparade ringcapa-
ble of riling sectionsof thegeneral pub-
lic as opposed to endearing them.
The proliferation of powerful owners
has taken away a lot of the charm and
placed a heavyemphasis on the impor-
tance of the craic.
It’s part of the reason why the crowd
scenes at Cheltenham 12 months ago,
carrying on regardless as it became
apparent Covid-19 was getting serious,
generatedsomuchanger.Thehammed
up depiction of the revelry can grate at
the best of times, nevermind theworst
of times.

Extreme
And that’s before you considerhowthe
anti-racing lobbyand themoreextreme
elements in animal rights groups seize
upon the death of any horse and juxta-
pose it against thegleeful crowdscenes.
Imagine if an idiotic reveller broke
onto the track to posenext to a stricken
animal.There’d be uproar.
So when one of the sport’s high-
est-profile names, Gordon Elliott, is
found to be doing something similar
in the comfort of his own stable, some-
thing is terribly, terribly wrong. The
damage is incalculable.
Watching Davy Russell, a confident
andoften combative figure, unconvinc-
ingly struggle to explain his thoughts
on Prime Time on Tuesday made for
uncomfortableviewing.
Forgive the personal diversion here,
but it’s necessary when a scribe who
doesn’t cover the sport suddenly starts
writing about it; there can be a suspi-
cion towards it in horse racing.

I love racing. If football iswork, racing
is my main sporting hobby. Without
racing, the winters would be darker –
especially this one.Manyconversations
with friends revolve around it. I’ve part-
ownedhorses at a low level.
Back in the day, I even had a leg of an
extremelymoderatehorse thatwassent
to a young Gordon Elliott who did the
right thing by our syndicate, trying his
best toextract improvementbeforeurg-
ingus to sell quickly rather than string-
ingus alongwith costly false promises.
It’s nowonderowners began to flock to
him.You appreciate that honesty.
Thebroaderpoint is that access to the
sport onlyserves to increaseyouradmi-
ration for those involved in it.
Personally, it’s always abugbearwhen
animal rights groups send out oppor-
tunistic press releases in the aftermath
of a high-profile fatality. You’re almost
left wondering if there are spokespeo-
plewatching theGrandNationalwith a

Differences in ideology may be decisive in intriguing

W
HEN Liverpool
were initially
struggling to
get Virgil van
Dijk in 2017,
and Chelsea
actually felt they

had a real chance of signing the
centre-half, a few other potential
options were put to Jurgen Klopp.
The German dismissed them all.

He sawVan Dijk’s specific
qualities as central to how he
wanted to play, andwas unwilling
to compromise. Klopp (right)
wouldwait. That approach is a
little instructive, as a still uncertain
Liverpool take on Chelsea in the
latest crunchmatch.
Because, without Van Dijk, Klopp
hasn’t really compromised on a
system that seems entirely built for
the centre-half. There is a contrast
with Chelsea’s current manager
that could enrich this game.
Muchwill be made of Klopp and
Thomas Tuchel’s shared history
in the build-up, but what is as
interesting – andmay bemore
decisive – are their differences.
Tuchel took over Borussia
Dortmund from Klopp in 2015,
and introduced the team to a
totally new ideology, based on the

Spanish-Dutch ‘positional play’.
That can actuallymean
compromises all the time. In
fact, you could sayTuchel’s entire
approach is fired by variation.
There is a foundational
base of course, which is
controlled build-up play
from the back.
From there, though,
there are a multitude of
variations.
It usually feels like the
German could play any
possible formation on that base.
It is telling that he is confident
playing any number of starting XIs.
Part of that is admittedly down
to the array of exceptional talent
available to him, where he has so
many options, but it is relevant that
the system isn’t anchored to the
abilities of any one player.

They can all come in or out. The
substitution of the previously ever-
present CallumHudson-Odoi is
testament to that.

Van Dijk, meanwhile, is so
good that he naturally
influences your system
whether intended or not,
but it doesn’t feel like
Tuchel’s approachwould
be so based on him.
You only have to look

at how he has persisted
without Thiago Silva. The

Brazilian is probably past his best,
and that best was nowhere near
Van Dijk’s peak, but he is still a
figure of equivalent status in the
Chelsea squad.
That, of course, isn’t to say it’s
“better”. It’s just a decision Klopp
has made – and a calculation that
has more than paid off – in making

this Liverpool outfit one of the best
sides in recent history.
Even still, so much of this season
– and so much of their play –
comes back to Van Dijk’s injury.
Or, rather, it comes back to Klopp’s
refusal to compromise on it.
One of the reasons Van Dijk has
been so important is because his
sheer presence pins the entire
defensive side of the team together,
allowing the two full-backs and
two ‘number eights’ to form a
pressing line high up the pitch,
unleashing the chaos that those
three forwards thrive in.
It is, generally, a team in perfect
synch, all the different parts
dependent on each other.
Evenwithout the centre-half,
though, this has still been the
broad approach. The shape and
dynamics remain the same.

BIG-MATCH
PREVIEW

MIGUEL
DELANEY

approach is fired by variation. Van Dijk, meanwhile, is so
good that he naturally
influences your system
whether intended or not,
but it doesn’t feel like
Tuchel’s approachwould
be so based on him.
You only have to look

at how he has persisted
without Thiago Silva. The
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TOMORROW
Lights, camera, action: Gordon Elliott is just the
latest high-profile sports figure to pay a heavy price for
stupidity in front of a camera phone – FrankRoche

INSIDE LINES

KELLIE HARRINGTON and the
Irish Elite boxing squadwill get their
final shot at qualifying for theTokyo
Olympics in Paris in June,writes
BERNARDO’NEILL.
The French capital has replaced

London as the host city for the event
fromJune 4-8 and 10 Irish boxers will
be in play when they resume from
where they finished almost a year ago.
Antrim flyweight Brendan Irvine

qualified in London andwill meet
Spain’s Gabriel Escobar for a place in
the semi-finals in Paris.
Harrrington, Emmet Brennan,Michael

Nevin, George Bates, Aoife O’Rouke,
MichaelaWalsh, Dean Gardiner, Aidan
Walsh and Kiril Afanasev will fight for
places in Tokyo.

BOXING
Paris event todecide
Tokyo fate forboxers

FORMERYugoslavia midfielder
Dragan Stojkovic will be in charge
of Serbia when they host Ireland
in aWorld Cup qualifier later this
month, after he was confirmed as
the country’s new head coach.
Stojkovic, an instrumental player

in helping Yugoslavia reach the 1990
World Cup quarter-finals and the
Euro 2000 last eight, was the prime
candidate to take over after Serbia
failed to reach Euro 2020 under
Ljubisa Tumbakovic.
Stojkovic faces a challenging start

as Serbia open their 2022World
Cup qualifying campaign with home
games against Ireland onMarch 24
and European champions Portugal
three days later.

SOCCER
Stojkovic lands Serbia
role ahead of Irish duel

BARCELONA pulled off a stirring
comeback from two goals down to
beat Sevilla 3-0 after extra-time in
last night’s Copa del Rey semi-final
second leg at the Camp Nou and
reach the final 3-2 on aggregate.
Danish forward Martin Braithwaite

grabbed the decisive goal with a
scrappy header early in the extra
period after Ousmane Dembele
had given Barca the lead in the 12th
minute and Gerard Pique had levelled
the tie in added time, moments after
Fernando had been sent off for Sevilla.
Barca will meet Levante or Athletic

Bilbao in the final in Seville on April 17,
looking to lift the Copa del Rey for a
record-extending 31st time.

SOCCER

Braithwaite strikes to
sealBarcacomeback

ANTHONYJOSHUAandTyson Fury
are preparing to announce their
undisputed heavyweight showdown,
with promoter BobArum claiming
contracts for the fight are in the
process of being signed.
Joshua and Fury are expected to

collide in theMiddle East in June,
with Saudi Arabia themost likely
destination, while the broadcasting
rights are set to be shared between
Sky Sports and BTSport.
“As far as I’m concerned

(everything is positive),” Arum said.
“All the points have been agreed.
Nowwe are scrambling around to
get things signed.” (© Independent
News Service)

BOXING

Arum: Joshua and Fury
on cusp on fight deal

INSTAGRAM have confirmed that
no action will be taken against a user
who sent vile messages to Celtic
defender Shane Duffy mocking the
death of his father.
Republic of Ireland centre-back

Duffy (below) revealed the online
abuse that has been coming his
way as he posted a message that
concluded with the line: “There’s
abuse which is fine but surely there’s
a limit.”
It has emerged the social-media

giant has concluded this was an
isolated incident because the
user deleted the messages and
subsequently apologised.
The Duffy incident follows

a long line of stories
highlighting abuse against
prominent sports men

and women, with Duffy’s Ireland
team-mate James McClean the
subject of persistent sectarian abuse
on social media platforms in recent
years.
The stories inspired FAI chief

executive Jonathan Hill to voice his
support for tighter controls of social-
media channels.
“I’ve not spoken to James personally

but, clearly, we’re aware of the
issues,” acknowledged Hill. “We’ve
supported James as an organisation
and association, and myself as well, in
relation to that via social media.
“Very simply, and I’m not

personalising this, but no individual
should have to face that kind

of abuse on social media or
anywhere actually, be it in a
ground or wherever.”

InstagramtotakenoactionoverDuffyabuse

Neil Francis
Six Nations

whistle-blowers
are getting far
too many clear
decisions wrong

P51

The general public can struggle to relate to the
matter-of-fact approach racing followers have
towards the death of the sport’s main participants

son or father or husband or brother,
then it’s no surprise they arewell capa-
ble of compartmentalising the loss
of an animal on the gallops. There’s a
degree of perspective there.
At this stage, the gut feeling is that
Elliott has suffered enough. The fear is
that his case is approaching show trial
tomake people feel better about them-
selves territory.
To this point, the British authorities
have kept noticeably low key in any
discussion of the Panorama investiga-
tion into the case of Princess Latifa, the
missing daughter of Sheikh Moham-
med bin Rashid Al Maktoum, a man
whosemoneyhelps tomake the racing
world go around.
Elliott’s case ismuch less complex. It
wouldhavebeen interesting to seehow
it had all played out if he was a mem-
ber of a racing dynasty as opposed to a
self-made man, an ‘outsider’ who has
climbedup the ranks.

That’s not to defendhis actions in any
way. Hewill always be remembered as
the guywho sat on the dead horse and
it’s cost him and his staff the chance
to train Envoi Allen, the most exciting
horse in the game, amongst others.
Toput toomuchemphasisonhispun-
ishment is to miss the broader point.
Themost damagingaspect of thedeba-
cle wasn’t the picture; it was what the
picture said about the culture – that
someone felt safe enough to takea snap
of the boss of a powerful operation in
that position and attach a joke in the
caption.
Any racing figures who came out to
describe this as a one-off episodewere
gut-punched by the clip which then
emerged of amateur jockeyRob James
making an even bigger idiot of himself
hopping onto the carcass of a recently
deceased mare, responding to shouts
from the people in his company in a
way thatmakes you think itwas all fair

game. Prattling on about the dangers
of technology is a nonsense. It’s that
the actions were deemed appropriate
in the first instance; it would take an
extreme optimist to believe that the
only two times something like this
occurred, there just happened to be a
camera active
We all know that, amongst friends,
people may say or do things that
wouldn’t always be accepted externally.
Boundaries can be pushed.
Heck, it’s possible that undertakers
andmorticians andpathologistsmight
just have cracked a joke or two in the
course of their trade too.There’s likelya
gallows humour that applieswhen you
become so conditioned to grim sights.
But the crassness of the unforgiving
Elliott andJames imageswill take some
time to shake off. They will be repro-
duced again and again in the coming
weeks, and they are devastating for an
industry that is still somewhat reliant
on the trust of the Irish public when it
comes tomaintaining its standing.

Sombre
The sombre tone from leading figures
this week hints at the realisation that
their trade is in precarious territory,
that the benefit of the doubt has been
eroded.
To hear a senior figure such as Ted
Walsh, who tends to take a no-bulls**t
approach to pearl clutching criticism,
saythatElliott should thinkabouthand-
ing his licence in and take a sabbatical
says everythingyouneed to know.
For all the value it brings to the
exchequer, there’s a younger breed of
politician in an increasingly reactive
Governmentconscious that the€76.8m
in State support for Horse Racing Ire-
landmaynot be a good look.
Snaps ofCharlieHaugheyowning an
IrishGrandNational-winninghorse are
a relic fromadifferent time.
Other sporting codes have
started to ask questions too.
That’s why racing has to tread so care-
fully now, both in front of and behind
the curtain. Weeks like this risk bring-
ing thewhole showcrashingdown.

Klopp-Tuchel showdown
That can even be seen in the
pressing stats. Over the last three
seasons, Liverpool’s average for
winning possession in the final
third has been 5.33 per game, with
that reaching a peak of 6.6 last
term. This season, it’s 5.4. They’ve
still been trying to play at largely
the same speed, in largely the same
areas.
The effects have been there for
all to see, not least in the table. In
trying to maintain that system,
like putting Jordan Henderson at
centre-half, Klopp has undermined
individual areas. As such, they’ve
not just lost Van Dijk. The base
of the midfield has been broken
down, and the rhythm of the side
has been greatly affected.
In persistingwith the same
principles, Klopp has encountered
new problems.

Klopp has also attempted smaller-
scale changes, too.
Thiago Alcantara remains one,
and there has been frustration that
they haven’t been able to play him –
and show the change he can really
make –with the ‘true’ Liverpool
team.
That doesn’t mean Chelseawill
face the same sort of Liverpool
tonight. Klopp ensures they have a
capacity to lift it in any given game.
Tuchel, however, is more easily
able to change it up for any given
game. He doesn’t even have a set
formation.
That difference maywell decide
this game, and hopefully gives us a
big-six encounter that at last lives
up to its billing. (© Independent
News Service)
Liverpool vChelsea
Live, SkySports, 8.15

Tuchel,
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Owners flocked to Gordon Elliott in the past
because of his honesty. Above: Daniel McDonnell
(to the left of the horse) celebrates a triumph of

the Johnny Levins-trained Aye Aye Skipper at the
Curragh in August 2015 with fellow members of the

Oi Oi Skipper Syndicate SPORTSFILE/PATRICK McCANN
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